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An IN-Depth View From the Cheap Seats:
Commentary: Harassment Guidelines, an Affront to Academic Freedom

New Nouveau
Brunswick

By Mark Savoie
A prominent topic for debate rhetoric. What he said was that he professors in the awkward nosition 

at this university as of late is the believes in free speech only so of being forced to read the univer- 
îssue of academic freedom and its long as the speaker agrees with sity administration’s mind in order

Svend Robinson. He complained to ensure that their comments and 
a number of times throughout the opinions are acceptable. So, of
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ately successful When Rights Col- tenure to speak out more often. The 
lide conference provided a forum ironic thing about all of this 
for a discus-

Most government offices will be
see also pages 8-9

Closed
the week between 

Christmas and New Year’s
Provincial government offices will be closed 

Dec. 26 and Dec. 27,1994, and Jan. 2,1995, 
for Christmas, Boxing Day and New Year’s 
holidays.

Unfortunately, universities do 
not exist in a vacuum; they have 

to get their fund
ing from some
where. Shortly 
before the

was

sion which re
ally got under 
way when

professor Yaqzan
Matin Yaqzan
wrote his infa- UNB had
mous date rape hcially started a

in this newspa- ^'ng campaign. 
During therefore

Alan Borovoy, that the universi-
General Coun- s administra-
cil for the Canadian Civil Liber- that he had already answered his such a panicked fashion U^ndoubN
oTttTde ràcTdTmic'freëdom ^ by aPplaudin8.the edly, visions flashed through their
on tne side of academic freedom university’s sanctions against heads of prosoective donors with-
and freedom of speech. His only Matin Yaqzan. Robinson wants holding their contributions be- 
lmportant restriction on the free- professors to speak out from their cause of a misconceived percep
tion! of speech was the prevention protection of tenure, but when tion that Yaazan sooke for the uni
forwSns °n0fdeSi8nS YT".:0iCtd hiS Tini°Mp-

o . d ,• . .D t palling though it may have been it became necessary to do some-
Svend Robinson, MP for Robinson said that his voice was thing about Yaazan

Burnaby-Kirtgsway, joined appropriately silenced. If a profes- Perhaps in the cold world of 
Borovoy in a rhetorical defence of sor expresses an opinion which the economics this is the best policy 
both academic freedom and free university considers to be unac- to follow. Except that it isPa fab 
speech. Unfortunately, Robinson’s ceptable, then s/he runs the risk of lacy UNB is not a business- it is a 
speech at the conference belied his employment sanctions. This puts „„7ve„h, Ô, i,e ,c”«l, h

is in the business of being a uni
versity. The administration’s at
tempt to make UNB more palat
able to contributors was done at the 
ultimate expense of the product. As 
long as UNB retains its present ad
ministration, it has effectively lost 
all of its legitimacy and credibil
ity as a major institution of higher 
learning. The best thing UNB’s 
Board of Governors could do for 
UNB is to fail to renew the con
tract of each member of the admin
istration when these contracts 
come up for renewal. Two of them 
are already gone, Eric Garland has 
retired and Tom Traves has re
signed to become president of 
Dalhousie University, so it should 
be a simple matter to get rid of the 
rest when their terms expire.

The ironic thing was that it 
was all so unnecessary. Yaqzan’s 
piece was merely his opinion. I’ve 
heard people say that it was inap
propriate for him to write what he 
did because gender relations is 
completely unrelated to his field of 
expertise. Do these people have 
any idea of what they are really 
saying? They’re saying that any 
and all people should not be al
lowed to express their opinion 
about any subject unless they are 
an expert. I’m not an ecologist; by 
this argument, I shouldn’t be al
lowed to write an opinion about 
clear cutting, recycling, or endan
gered species. If we limit discus
sion to the experts, then the rest of 
us become slaves of the self ap
pointed intelligentsia. Unfortu
nately, allowing the free expres
sion of opinions must also 
the extension of this privilege/right 
to professors; even when they ex
press unpopular opinions.

Pat Fitzpatrick of our Student 
Union got it half right when he said 
that the university should not have 
fired Yaqzan for his opinion piece. 
The part he got wrong was when 
he said that he should have been 
fired “years ago for bringing anti- 
Jewish propaganda into his class
room." [Maclean’s, November 14. 
1994, p. 48] First of all, in the 
course I took from Yaqzan no men
tion was made of any pro- or anti- 
Jewish propaganda. Second, if 
there had been, what of it? Acorn- 
plaint that I have

Continued on page 9

As long as UNO retains its 
present administration, it has 
effectively lost all of its 
legitimacy and credibility 
major institution of higher 
learning.

As part of the government’s ongoing efforts to 
save taxpayers’ money, most offices will also be 
closed Dec. 28, 29 and 30, 1994. Vital 
services will be maintained.

Offices will reopen Jan. 3, 4^!?%
1995‘

For information on specific "(!&& 
closures, please call New .
Brunswick Inquiries toll-free at 
1-800-442-4400 (453-2525 in 
Fredericton) until Dec. 23,
1994, or on Dec. 28, 29 
and 30,1994. "IE
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Sweet Deal0|
...an even sweeter deal!!! ^
$ 88
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■cpisits wkirt The Hair Company welcomes all students to UNB. We invite you to drop by 

and talk to one of our professional hair stylists for a FREE consultation.
i

• Student Discounts
• 2 Minute Walk from Campus

452-0110 «matrix

rings Cotlegt• One Medium Pm Pizza
(witl aij 3 tappiiis) I i| i!• One 12" Garfic fingers
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604 Albert Street
corner of Regent A Albert füSM1• TM Hres if Pepsi

• four Briefers Bars
A Day on the Information Highway
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UNB WU Conference Centre 
Friday December 2,1994

9:00am Getting Started. An Introduction to the Internet. 
10:00am Electronic Mail. Communicating with others 

around the world.
11:00am Driving the Information Highway. Telnet, FTP, 

Gopher and News.
1:30pm World Wide Web and CUSeeMe. New Vehicles for 95 
2:30pm A Roadmap to Electronic Information. Searching on 

the Internet.
3:30pm CampusNet. The Internet from home.
For information contact. Milda Markauskas (453-4573)
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